From: Chipunga Development Committee
Box 611
Mzuzu, Malawi
12th February, 2009
Response to your letter of 17th January, 2009
Dear President,
Dear Grace Members,
1. Thank you / Ok.
2. The mood of the dismissed members of CDC and the people in the region is, that they
are not happy, because they had already planned to receive the fertilizer for
2008/2009. For CDC and the workforce, there is a lot of effect, because they missed
benefits form Grace like school fees or other support.
3. No. The remaining members of CDC including the chair can balance the remaining
books of accounts.
4. Yes, six members of CDC have been discharged. The discharged people are: Mavuto
Phiri, Morton Thindwa, Mzozodo Ngwira, Rogers Chunda, Fanuel Banda, and
Jamango Nyasulu. Therefore, the actual number of members is four. These are Dan
Mthuti (Chairman), Mercy mwamlima (Secretary), Collin Phiri and Alpha Jere
(Members). In addition, we have elected three new members: Joice Chunda and
Redson Namagonya (members) and Maria P. Banda (wife of Malua Pias Banda) as
Treasurer.
5. Yes, there are consequences, but nothing we can.
6. Yes, there are two cases: Son of Mr. Watson Msiska and daughter of Mr Morgan
Msuku. 25% self-contribution will be collected from their new bosses during payday.
7. Refer to Saskia/Bastian.
8. No. We have not yet received the K 259.000 from Chipunga Farms (Bernhard). The
loss of self contribution due to the dismissal is K 31.500
9. Yes, I received, but I did not reply, because I thought it is very expensive. From now
onward I will reply directly. My new Zain number is (00265) 09516833.
10. Yes. As of now, the project is limited to a group of five wives of the workers living in
the compound. This decision dues to the location of the group’s collar in the
compound and the fact, that the worker of the farm themselves will not have the time
to care the chicken. The exact plan and budget will be worked our with Bernard in the
coming days.
Thank you,
Kind regards,
Mercy Mwamlina (Secretary)
Dan Mthuti (Chairman)

